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Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY
Aid To Handicapped
Urged By President
WASHTNGTON 04 —President
Eisenhower said today that the
quality of opporturity should be
extended in this country to the
:physically handicapped.
This should be done, he said, in
an effort to see that ouch persona
 
_ do not feel that they are wards of
chanty.
The President spoke briefly to
the annual meeting of his commit-
tee on the employment of the phy-
sically handicapped.
'We have a country dedicated
to the quality of opportunity ...
regardlese of race, color. or reli-
gion.- he said
"ft seem/ that we might extend
it in our own hearts and minds toThe long round comes up soon
these Who might be somewhatwith achool juat about out. Makes
physically dslferent or handicap-us wish more than ever that we
• ped. No one wants to be a wardhad several acres at the edge of
a charity."town where the kids could roam.
He encouraged all employers to
As Jackie Gleason would say,
the smallest was sent to the moon.
the other day era was hit in the
mouth with a croquet mallet.
Didn't bleed too muth, and after
the initial shock, he was proud
of it in an odd sort of way
t a
6
In the moll we got is mailing
piece that listed some of the
biggest buys in history.
Manhattan Island for instance was
bout on May 6. 1626 for $24.00
in Assorted trinkets. Today land
values run into the billions with
the land on whicti the Empire
State Building being assesecl at
$15 million.
Then there was Aisab. a horse
that was bought for $700 He
earned $60 thuusand in one race
and in four years piled up 8350
thousand in winnings.
A Johannesburg,' haulms man re-
cently bought a painting for $375
just because he liked the looks
of it. When appraised by an ex-
pert, the painting turned out to
be L'Erection de la Croix, an
Grapnel Van Dyck worth an estI•
mated $30 thousand
Than akar* is the' Beiit'sb Guiana
stomp esued in 1856 It sold for
one cent. and _today is worth $100
thouaand. It's not much to look
at but "you just cent hardly get
thorn no more' Only one known
to be in exestance.
In baseball Stan the Man Musial
wee signed by the Cards for $65
a month He has won six butting
titles and three mast valuable
player awards. He now makes $80
• thousand a year and ie worth a
quarter million dollars to his club.
a)
Last but not least is a book
Tamerlane. written .n 1827 by
Edgar Allen Poe Richard Lichten-
tem found a copy in 1892 and
bought it for 15 cents He sold
it at auction for $1850 Recently
other copies have brought $20
thousand.
Which shows there is a lot In
buying at the right time and sell-
mg at the right time
All Day Service
Planned By Church
The Coidwater Church of Christ
will have an all day service on
Sunday. May 29
Bin, L H Pogue will preach
at the morning service at 11 am.
Singing will be held in the after-
noon
NOTICE
The Lydian Sunday School Clam
of First Baptist Church will meet
Tuesday evening at 6 o'clock at
Mrs. Bredburn Hales Cabin on
Kentucky Lake
;) All who are going will meet in
front of Baptist Church at 5.30.
WEATHER
REPORT
4 Illh‘ DOAN
, L"L,.
, en t y — et y
cloudy, warm and humid today.
to-reale and tomorrow. yith scat-
tered afternoon and evening
showers or thunderstorms. High
today and tomorrow mid 8.
Low tonight upper OCK
e
TEMPERATURE
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Low last Ni gtd 
 64
Noon Tamp. 
 
84
Eel. /Turn 
 Wei
Bar. Pres 2932 rising
Winds N W at 6 mph.
give the handlcaped an opportu-
nity to prove their productive
worth.
"Individual opportunrty and
freedom enriches a whole society
and regimentation merely distri-
butes the losses that have occur-
red." he said
During the rrieeung the Presi-
dent also presented a special tro-
phy to Judge Sons M. Cathey of
the Municipal Court at Asheville,
NC as the outstanding handi-
capped man of 1954
Judge Cathey who has served on
the bench since 1931. lost his eye-
sight in 1912 in a construction job
exploeion.
Dousing Rains Hit
Dust Bowl Again
By UNITED PRESS
Dousing rains returned to the
Dust Bowl today and the southland
recovered from a weekend of wild
weather.
Lamesa, in the heart of the West
Texas Dust Bowl. was roaked by
three inches of ram More ground-
'oaken; were predicted for across
the state
The rains were welcome con,
tinuation of the ertampours which
hit boneeire Peels in Texas. Okla-
homa. Colorado and New Mexicl
last week
The eerlier rains clue-nee at
least 12 lives and turned creeks
into flooding torrents But most of
the flood waters were receding
tcday. although further flooding was
feared on Oklahoma's cimarren
river.
The new rains ,were accempanred
by 'a ,raith of tornadoes in Texas
and Oklahoma Damage was light,
however
The Southwest's storms moved
into the Southeast during the week-
end, touehing off tornadoes at
Macon. Ga.. Saturday and at Rome.
Ga, Sundtay
The Macon twister whisked away
the roof of an orpanage as from
200 to 300 children cowered on the
floor.
Farther north. however, mild
weather gent the number of drown-
ing& zooming
At Jeffersonville, Ind, three bays
and their uncle decided to go
on a pleasure cruise on the Ohio
River.
The backwash of a rivell tow-
boat overturned their craft and all
four drowned They were David
Lowe, 16. his brother, Wesley. 10.
a cousin, William H Anderson. 14,
and their untie. teoymond Polsey.
42. All were Jeffersonville resi-
dents.
Attention Scouts
Attention Scouts
Who—Scouts of troop 45
When—Tuesday at 7 00 p
Where--Troop hall..
Willa' -Registration.
All members of Troop 45 and
any boy eleven years of age in-
terested in joining the Boy Scouts
must attend so they can be regis-
tered. If you cannot be registered,
contact Jimmy Ramsey, 805 Vine
street
Plans will be made at this
meeting for a camp,ng trip on
Kentucky Lake.
BOND SALES TOLD
Ray Brownfield, Savings Bonds
Chai rma n for Calloway County,
today announced that the county's
dale of Series E and H Savings
Bend during April totalled $36,781.
Sales for the four-months perrod
are $08.843. The county's •nnual
goal for 1955 is $240,500
Sales for the entire state during
April totalled $&68.405, whi- h
brings the cumulative figure to
$23.730.379 The state's 1955 Cool
IS $63.200.000
Correspondent
Is Buried
Beside Mother
DAYTON. Ohio, May 23 'IP —
Gene D. Symonds, United Press
correspondent. was buried beside
his mother at Lima, Ohio, today,
halfway around the world from
Singapore where he was beaten
to death by a Communist - - in-
spired mob while covering a bus
strike.
Funeral services were held at
Grace Methodist Church here and
burial wa in Woodlawn Cemetery
at Lima
A veteran of World War II. the
28-year-old United Preis manager
for Southeast Asia received mili-
tary honors from the American
Legion at the gravetide.
Editorials from many newsPapers,
cablegrams and letters of tribute
were quoted by the Rev. E. J A.
St. Louis at services- here, along
with the i'femiliar Bible paasages.
"The Lordns my Sheisherd" and
"Let not your heart be troubled"
Then the minister said, "as God
himself said, of one of old who has
given a good account of his ste-
wardship, so might it properly be
said of Gene, he be dead, yet
spekketh"
The Rev. Mr. St. Louis alsd read
part of a recent letter Symonds
wrote home.
"I take whatever God gives me
day by day," the letter said, "I
figure that if I live according to
my conscience now, tomorrow will
take care of itself
Symonds was beaten and clubbed
by a mob of Chinese students May
12 ale died the following day
without regaining consciousness.
Symonds had passed through two
police blockades to get directly to
the scene of the riots.
Associates recalled that he was
alum believer in gettinf the ntas
first-hand
While working the LA' bureau
in Celumbus, Ohio. in l949. Sy-
monds on Te per•uaded a berserk
ex-Martne to give him a telephme
interview while a posse of sher-
iff's deputies besieged the man's
tome
Symoncks later worked in the
New York UP bureau, went to
the Far East to help report the
korean War and later managed -the
U.P bureau in Manila.
Floral tributes and miasages of
condokeice arrived here from all
over the world. Symandii survivors
include his stepmother, Mrs Della
M.' Symonds. and Harold A.
Moore. his matern$1 uncle, both of
Dayton
Pallbearent for the rhumb serv-
ice are Willis Evans. Ohio mana-
ger for United Press, Columbus,
Ohio; Peter Grant, newscaster of
WLW and WLW-TV. Colcinnati.
Ohio, Fred Brophy. of station
WH10. Dayton. Den Wayne of
WHIO-TV. and Herbert Kochi.
managing editor of the Dayton
Journal-Herald
Follwurg the funeral, the body
will be taken to Lima. Ohio. where
Symonds attended high :school, for
military services at the graveside
In Woodlawn Cemet;ry
Jet Pilot Sets
New Speed Record
...AN NUYS. Calif. 'IP An
Air National Guard pilot made
aviation history as his pert in
Armed Forces Day by zooming a
F-86 Sebre Jet across the nation
rind back between sunnae 'anti
sunset.
The flyer. 1st I.t John 4c1 Cow
troy, completed 'the 5.085-mile trip
from Sao Fernaclo Valley Airport
to New York's Mitchell Field and
bock Saterday its II hours, 26 min-
utes and 33 'fronds for an aver-
age of 445 milee an hour. He beat
The sun ac MRS the country by
two hours and 28 minutes
Controy's transcontinental flights.
a demonstration to promote' the
AM Notional Guard which was
colled "Operetion Boomerang."
did not set a west-to-east record.
But Conroy's westbound time of 5
'hours, 27 minute's and 27 seconds
clapped mere than one and one-
half hours from the rocord Act by
stuntman Paul Mantz in 1947 in an
F5I.
The 34-yeir-old World War II
veteran who builds swimming
rents for a living, made stop: at
Albuquerque. N.M. Tulsa. .0k la..
and Columbus. Ohio, on his re-
turn flight here after stopping at
Denver, Colo.. and Sprireefield, Ill.
on the fine leg of the trip.
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New Refrigerator At Hospital
Mrs. C. C. Lowery, president of the Medical Auxiliary, and Miss Maisel Har-
ris, dietician, are standing by the new stainless steel refrigerator which was one
of the points of interest along the tour of Open House at Murray Hospital on
May 15.
The refrigerator was donated to the hospital as a result of the last year's
radio auction conducted Is) the Young Business Men's Club with the assistance
of the Medical Auxiliary.
The number of people attending Open House was small, according to Karl
Warming, hospital administrator, but the hospital was grateful for the donations
received. $489 in cash was given in addition to several sheets, pillow cases, hot
water bottles, towels, etc.
Preparations
For Classic
Near Ready
Prrysigations for the annuil
North-South Basketball game, to
be played Saturday. June litth
at Murray. Keneucky. are reach-
ing the ready stage.
Team personnel was announced
early rn May and now the Com-
nu. sior Selections Committee him
announced the es oehes. officrals.
and alternates for the game
Co-Coaches for the North are
Frank Shannon of Tecumseh High
School in New Carlisle, Ohio, and
William Walters of Wauwatoer
High School in Wauwatosa Wrs-
omen.
Directing the Rebels will by
Russell Kaolin-Ay of Joplin High
School. Joplin. Missouri. and J
R. Van Meter of W•iodriw Wilson
High School. Bo. k I y. West VI r-
gi ni a .
Walters has had a tram at or
non the top of the basketball
scramble each year. He coached
Wauwatosa to the state champion-
ship in 1948.
Shannon is crineidered to be
sane of Ohio's moat proamsing
young mentors. His teams have
orneistently reached the state
regionalb and have advanced into
the state finals weh regularity
Coach Russell Karnineky coach-
ed Joplin to the Mis-ouri Basket-
ball crcem this part season. Hrs
team hag been described as .having
tremendous unity and poise.
Van Meter conceited Woodrow
Wilson to four state titles in as
many year,. His team . failed to
take the rrown this year, but
regiatered a 21-4 mirk.
Dan ROSSI (4 Dallas. Texas and
Clyde Castle of Evaneville. India-
na. were named otfreals for
the national talent clash,
The Selections Committee iliac
,,named as alternate: to the North
team Jerry Olson and Phillip
Allan Warren. Olsen is from
Aileen. Minnesota. and Warren
from Cratefordayille. Indiana.
Alternates named for the South-
ern team are Bill Graham and
E. B. Hammer Jr. Graham Is from
Chattanixera. Tennessee, and Ham-
mer from Tuscaloosa, Alabama.
IN Tickets for the clesaie are on
sale at the College Business Office
and the Bonk of Murray, Murray,
Kentucky. Prices are $2.00 for
(hair seats: $1 50 for reserved
bleacher beats. and 51:00 for
general admission. Mail 'orders
shculd incrliide 'check or money
orders, and the price tickets de-
sired.
Training School
Talent Night To
Be Held Tonight
T.ie Murray Training School
will present their annual talent
night May 24, at 7:30 in the
college auditorium.
Talent night is sponsored by
the Senior's and the Music . De-
partlnent and is entitled "Memor-
ies" -
Adrmarion will be 25 cents,
NOTICE
Remornher. Meet your
at 8:00 tonight at the
Center to discuss your.
cc ntrel problems.
-
friends
Health
weight
•
Billy Graham
Dines With Queen
EDINBURGH. Scotland lai —
American evangelist Grahrim
followed up his -command sernom
to Britain's Queen Elizabeth by
taking residence today in one of
her paliaes.
He described his meeting with
the Queen simply. "it was a very,
very greet
The North Carolina crusader
preached to the Queen Sunday in
the prismte chapel of Windsor
Royal Lodge. Queen Mother Eliz-
abeth. Princess Maragret .ind the
Duke if Edinburgh also attended
the. service.
Graham and his wife. Roth. then
lunched with tne Queen at Wind-
80r Castle.
Following the lunch, the evan-
gelist and his team traveled north
to Edinburgh where they took up
residence at Holyrood Home, the
Queen's official Edinburgh res-
ick.nce.. Graham was guest of the
Duke of Hamilton, lord high cum-
missiiitner of the general assembly
of the Church of Scotland which
Greham will attend for two days
before going to the continent.
Grahama commend sermon cuts-
peel his week long London mu-
. aide. ror the 25 minute sermon,
he chose the simple theme. ''I
He selected a veese from the
New Testament Book of Acts for
Use appearance before the Queen.
sovereign defender of the faith of
the Church is: England. Ft was
Chaplet 27, Verse 25:
"%Therefore, airs, be of good
cheer: fo; I believe God, that it
shall be even as it was told to
A member of the royal household
said the Queen Iistened to Graham
with "rapt attention and seemed
deeply 'impressed.:
Afterwarda, the evangelist told
newsmen "it was great priv-i
ileac to be at Winctor today The,
Queen is a very grac IOUS and
charming woman."
Membership
Committee
Named By Club
The Membership Committee of
the Murray Country Club met on
Friday night. ay 20th to complete
plans for the final membership
drive
The commetee was informed
that the membership had voted
to buy the sectiona of the W C
Nanny and Preston Southard farms
comprising a 65 acre plot laying
between the Coldwater and Col-
lege Farm roads and that the
drive for members would end
June lat
Those serving on the Member-
ship Committee are: Henry Holton,
Chairrnan: Dr. and Mrs. Bob
Halts. Earl Littleton, Mrs. Fred
Faurot Mt s Susie McDevitt. L.
D Miller, Ed Frank Kirk. Alfred
Lindsey, Jahn T. Irvare Maurice
Ryan. R. W Ctiurctull and Mrs.
Henry Holton. This committee
will meet again on Wedne,dtiy
night, May 25th and requests that
anyone interested in membership
in the Murray Country Club' con-
tact a member of the committee
before that time.
It is felt by those behind this
drive thet the successful comple-
tion of this project will contribute
as ifFealy to the growth and de-
velopment of the cerhmunity as
have many of our advances in
recent yeers. Throughout the
Mate, residents of communities of
our size are invariably shocked
at our failure to have made this
development in the face of our
other accomplieshments, s spokes-
man said
G. E. Wisehart Not
Injured In Wreck
Last Saturday
G E. Wisehart of Hazel route
three was not injured in an ac-
cident Saturday morning about 9:30
at Medlock Store, three miles North
of Paris. Tennessee.
According to State Patrolmrn. the
accident occurred as Learner Hunt
of Marion, Kentucky attempted to
pass a pickup truck As Hunt started
to rull out of his lane to pass
the truek, he saw Winehart coming
toward him in another pickup
truck Hunt attempted to pull back
into he lane but skidded and
overturned several times
In an attempt to miss the new
1955 Plymouth of feunt. Wisehart
ran into a ditch.
Hunt was charged with reckless
driving.
Hope To End Confusion On
Polio Vaccine In Meeting
By MICHAEL J. O'NEILL
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASH,INGTON. May 23 flP —
Polio experts, vaccine makers and
federal officials met here today
in an urgent effort to decide the
future of the nation's limping
vaccination program and end 40
days of confusion for American
parents.
The conference, to be held be-
hind closed doors, was called by
U. S. Surgeon General Leonard A.
Scheele_ It will consider the adop-
on of new federal vaccine safety
standards and to act on a govern-
ment proposal that unreleased vac-
cine supplies be retested.
The final decision will determine
when millions of Salk shots held
up by the government will be re-
leased. It also will decide. hew soon
the free program for first and
,-cond graders is completed and
is hen other children can start
'getting shots.
Federal Vaccine Fund
As the discussions get underway
Sen. Lister Hill 0-Ala predicted
Moscow Mounts
Campaign To Get
U.S. Out Of Europe
By DONALD J. GONZAIES
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON. May 23 op —
The Eisenhower administration is
convinced Moscow is mounting a
super campaign to get the United
States out of Europe
High officials predicted today
that this Red project would require
extra Allied vigilance at the forth-
coming meeting of the Big Four
heads of government, and in any
subsequent East-West negotiations.
The fact that the Russians want
the United States to withdraw its
armed forces from Europe - and
Asia - is not new What is row
and prompting official attentioa is
-get the Yankees home"
Moscow is only starting on to
new efforts But affeeale soe them
as a portent of things to come —
both in' th fields of Soviet prep
agenda nd Ui t.ctusl p licy
Moscow's ii 11willingeers
•ign an Austriat pe-.ce treaty may
; int to the Red stratosa ic cat
down and eleninate U.S treoas in
Europe. Amercan troops statianed
in Austria a.:e being withdrewe.
For the first time. the taiest
Soviat disarmament prnp:rsa's mete
that nations *.p..rei•is it military.
naval and sir bates on tie, ter-
ritories of .ethaa c.urtzies enter
take to dismierle theta. bases The
question an to what belies are to
be dismandled should be ad-
ditionally agreed upon"
"The implementation of these
measures should consolidate the
necessary trust between states and
make It easier to earay cut the
measures for redu:tioir of arma-
ments and prohibition of atomic
Aapons . Mcseow :1r.ro said.
'The Red proposal could be point-
ed only at the United States, of-
ficials said
Another piece of evidence of the
Soviet campaign was in the same
diallemament proposal. The Reds
welded that the United States.
Britian, France and Russia with-
draw their forces from Germany
"to their national frontiers" This
would be across the Atlantic Ocean
for the United States, but not
so for Russia, a continental power
with troops in nearby satellites,
County Lady
Passes Away '
Mrs. Harvey Swift died Saturday
morning at 800 at her home on
Murray Route two.
She is survived by one daugh'ir.
Mns. C B. Tucker, Kirkney Rout"
two, one eon. Luther Swift. Murray
Route one. two sisters, Mrs Etna
Swift and Mrs Cora Graham, both
of Murray Route one, one brsther.
Luther Butterworth. Murree Route
four andw several neices are; nep-
hews
Funeral services were held Sim-
day at 2'30 pm at the Mt Carmel
Methodist Church Bra Leslie Lee
and Bro. Orville Easley cc:nervierl
thethe ceremony. Burial; was in
the Mt. Carmel Cemetery
The J,. H. Churchill Funeral
Home was in charge of the ar-
rangements.
5-
his labor committee would approve
legislation today authorizing a 28
million dollar vaccine fund for
needy children and providing stand-
by federal powers to control vaccine
distribution.
- Scheele said the vaccine confer-
ence would in particular review
the findings of a team of govern-
ment experts which spent two
weeks inspecting the supplies and
manufacturing methods of four
prodacers of Salk shots.
The Conferees are expected to
finish drafting their recommenda-
tions late today. Scheele said he
will announce his decisions "as
soon as possible." A report 'also
will be made directly to President
Eisenhower.
Federal health officials were
close mouthed about the confer-
ence. But a high drug industry
o(ficial and other sources listed
these as the chief issues before the
specialists:
Retest Vaccine
1 A federal proposal that unre-
leased vaccine be retested even
though it could •delay the clear-
ance of shots by more than a
month.
2. Adoption of stiffer safety
standards which shots would have
to meet before being released
3. Whether to release vaccine
help up for rechecking without
cornpleteli retesting it.
4. Whether all vaccine supplies
should be held up indefinitely —
perhaps until fall — to give wren-
tigts time to work out a more
sensitive testing system. A key
industry official said some experts
favor this move because they sus-
pect polio cases among Inoculated
children may indicate there is
something an the vaccine which
present tissue culture and monkey
tests do not detect
Representattives of all six Salk
thee producers a•-re on hand fae
the conference. Among the polio
experts were Dr Thomas Franca'
Jr., who made the study which
pronounced Salk shots -safe and
effective: Dr David Bodian of
Johns Hopkins University. and Or,
W McD Hammond of the Uni-
versity of Pittsburgh. The Public
Health Service said Dr. Jonas E.
Salk, the vaccine's developer, could
not be present
A United Press survey meanwhile
showed that 90 children In the
United States and Hawaii have
come down with polio after receIv-
ing vaccinations and five of
them have died.
They included 38 in California
17 in Idaho. seven in Texas, four
in both Louisiana and Pennsylvania.
three each in Oregon, Nevada,
Georgia and West Virginia. two
in both Illinois and Hawaii, and
one each in `Murmur-I,. Delaware,
Virginia. New York. Colorado,
Indiana. Ohio. Washington, Mis-
sissippi. Michigan. 'Connecticut and
Arkansas
Earl Miller
Dies Late
Saturday
w
jan P Miller. age 62. ;wafted
away on aturday night at 9•15
at his home on 1315 Poplar street.
Death came from a sudden heart
attack. •
Mr Miller leaves his wife Mrs.
Naomi Miller, three sons PIarvin
of Farmington route one. Joe of
Lynn Grove and Hugh Frank of
Lynn Grove; two sisters. Mrs.
Luther Rogers of Murray and Mrs
Ed Watson of Lynn Grove route
one; four brothers. Grady of Kevil.
Carl of Murray route one, L. A.
of Burksville. Kentucky and Kenton
of Lynn Grove. He had six grand-
children.
He was a member of the First
Baptise church of Murray. The
funeral will be held today at 2:30
at the Salem Baptirt church with
Dr H C. Chiles and Bro. William
Whitlow officiating Burial will be
in the Salem cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Billy Ray
Miller, J. C. Lamb, Gene Ed Wat-
son, N. P Paschall. Billy Max
Patchett. James Calvin Paschall. all
nephews
Honorary pallbearers will he
Johnny Myers. Fred Paachall, Tar
Rogers, Harley. Williams. Thomas
Hughes and l.. D Miller
The . Max H Churchill Funeral
Home is in charee of arrange-
ments.
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Major Leagu
Standings
NV IMMO Mlles
American League
W L Po: GB
23 II 676
.r2 12 .647 I
20 13 606
19 16 543 4,2
14 li.438 8
13 ' .417 9
14 21 400 9's
10 25 286 131-2
Yesterday's Games
Kao.s.o t'.ty 7 Clueago 2. 1st •Five ears A o f odav C.r.taga 10 Kansas City 6. and.Cies eland 4 Dettost 0
•
MON AY, MAY 23. 1953
FEDDERS WORLD'S LARGEST MAKERS OFROOM AIR CONDITIOVERS
Sports Patrol
Bs STEVE SNIDER
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK. May 19 Q., -
Pay-as-you-see television, in one
form or .nother. is here to stay
In the prizefight industry
While the federal government is
debating 'coin-box TV for the home
theater network television keeps
right on proving with items like
Rocky Marciano-Don Cockell that
customers are waling to pay forNew Y-•:-k 5 Baltimore 0. 1st the screening of a feature fightLedger arid Times 'File Ntav V. :k 7 Baltimore 5. 2nd. they can't get at home for free.
They paid -and paid plenty to
watch Rocky rip, maul and blast
the British butterball into a tem-
porary wreck on Monday night.
Umffirial estimates indicate the
58-city network pulled a total of
$325.000 - at the premium price
of $3.50 per person: The late Mike
Jacobs once figured he could get
a multi-million dollar gate on pay
televlsion, in the home for only a
dollar a set or les.s.
May 23. 1950
h, Si,•i". 5S. (lied yesterday at
heart attack about a w,
;". .;! t. I .10SSee Shell. tm ,)
.tt .1,, _Vt.! lane _and one ,,on. Ralph.
tI: 27. riC1 as Poppy I 1;.v in
ki!.• ray i a pi-to:I:Oration isaUeri y
ilart. The pt timation urged all
-ter artssers-r• 1 no vino +it- We:tr.:MI memorial pop!,i,..- 1-
Itoto ,! g-i\ e. their byes In the two \\
E....so • .: Waslungtono ppd.. rain.
Today's Gaines
TOMORROW S GAMES
Ctocago at Cleveland. night
ne,:rcw. At Kansas City. night
Wagengton at New York. night
1.1...-14.11 At Baltimore, might
National League\,;:, ,„...iti. •,*.s -it M irras State College will
t•ie - t. .1:-' , t.1 - .‘" h 1. 1 t.tr.• b., -I hursday, night. M .c _ . w L Pet GB,
at a •••,'..• i,. • :1-1 ,' .t.,;,1;tor',..trr, ,,,,' the college, 13:000ttlyn _   27 8 711
M:-- 11 1•:t 1 .,,t, iiirrsvor oi :Iitr-ing at the , -:' ,_••• New York  _ -21 14 600 6 •
' Ch:c-asto 
 20 16 536 7,S•:.• , oi oo 
Milwaukee 
 
 
 1818 5009',i Fri lay in .Ma • '.., Hi. t-St Louis 
 1t3 16 500 9,2 i
FCC ratodlas Set Up
Are'unients for pay video fm the
ticrne are °sung heard by the
Federal Cammunicaions Commission
arid in varicus telecast debates by
the interested parties, including
three outfits that developed pay-
.,„.,. ; .:,-....,i Iteu:tit until ...1,, .,u os „..c.,,,,,t,
15 19 441 11,2 as-you-see systems .5 -•,''. '; i 1- II'," P"..::...shii,•eh 
 
 II 24 314 16o ,.. ,, o, . ,s,, ostota: 
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N\-: . : .. , t . i:. .:, V-- ruo..r"-- that .his party , .. _.. N ..-.4" York 'S .Pittsburgh 2 1st. 
likes Golden
•
, „...,...,!, .„.4. 
 
Thut,tiay :iftcrnoon. W !Hiatt,. :,,.1,1 New 1%.1-it '5 Pitilisurish 3. 2na,
8 innings. rain.• 
l...0\.:Tt al...! II .,:::t. r 1,.,.. t. :JAI -1,i* w tie took ..,....1T ai• ,.:
1 ."•t: t• 7.-  : ••.: :-.. • --.,••:o. - - s
-- - 'i- :et, -.M ,! .,. .1.....?: :a. to.... -eittnrs have gtreet..ed :....,-..
I a :..v art!-- - .....-•,,.1,,t1,,..: :1.t.•,ttliutions. to rozirn,H.,
in -illeit. --t. h....,:. at.a.,•.I.:•ait to an announcement ny lir.
--Nt,-I Ptcr,nr• r (... I ..i..i :-::\' .if - Kentucky. Iit.pttr.t.t,ttn*
•.: ,J,.%:!...‘tiznt V• -',1  try. Smith. Sharp Street. anti ,.;.t.‘, N Games S. ned uledAT. t • • -+ 12th Sttreet, have receiced tH.t're,••••
\ortli Fork
i\ews
St Louis 3 Inemnit: 2 2nd
C or a At 4 fra. 3 Ist
al ot. _Ike, 3 Chicago 1
&oak:sir:- 8 Pl-oladelph.a 3
Today's Games
California
SAN FRANCISCO •1P 
-World
Believe Big
But even if the current push Four Meet Tois not approved by the FCC. there
may be mare boxing on theater H
TV In the future and less of It for
flee in the home
Exact figures on how much Mar-
iano and Cockell drew into the
:neaters werer.'t disclosed immedi-
ately Estimates, however. mdicated
125.000 customers went into theI 
!picture houses and contributed $350,-
, 000.
I The fighters will take a good cut
Lot that and ;it's nice cutting in
view of the fact that Marctano
and Cockell made only a :ukewarm
aaraction -in the first place Only
15.235 turned out at San Francisco
-to view the proceedings in person.
Far more Were expected and pro-
moter Jim Norris admitted it was
a letdown
ta as y a eight champion Rocky Mif-
f:MU) picked up.some of the easietsba
th,• litrgettrite I. • • 
rr,n,oy00(e ever made estimate:ti 
S120 t fqc his victoriousIsiSfoRROW'S GAMES biota- •a- ith Don Cockell Monday
DON'T MISS THIS '
lour t, at.!'leaned oi;ed Al0d
ad just. d promo;
0‘1.1. • !1:. r timid
7trlurra 01.:.-I - Sin ..
Parker's Jewelry Store
N1411.1
k
SI-IA‘k'NEL STEAM PLANT CAMP
BUILDINGS and CONTENTS
Lescated Nose Paducah, Kc
Con': r•- n -. ,
'rernt, dernotortsoia cafeteria building
Juildirtl, v.-. I, firm.. • thirt,. -sever)
• i• bcrldutw,
, s, arl ef !vt t' ware.
all 1.. 1, I Pt. •
"rico ! c•-• . • 1-• • to tat pro-
P • t
*led : • • (-0,attet-ow,:a Ter-
nessa •-. until I par: 1-..-"T June 2. 1955 Iliddinr,
&worn-vs rhtt., o. obt..11 d at the project or
front the off 1.e•ow.
TENNESSEE ‘'ALLEY HORITY
DISPOSAL SECTION
1019 Av. rise, Chattanooga. 1 ennessc•
• 
_
Lion: ..nd decided he liked tali-
•• Philadellatra• night farnia -a well that ne would takes F":rtsburgh. h ir •nth's vacation tri the goldent Milwaukee, night s:a..•
• • (-ri:cat,
,Cliamps Win
'Close Ones
•
••••0104...!./
4.
Waite the bruised and beaten
Cots. ;I prepared to leave far the
E--' Thursday apparently glad to
shako •ne dust of California fr
S.' Marciano agrees t:
!thi a, ne golden land.
''My wife Barbara and T a
c ng to do a little sightsee.
o just rest f a a tele bet
t turning East. said Marriano,.
looked . as_ clean-out as a b..•. I nit, d Press aports Writer •Viern, ulthout is single cut or a•
• I 
, a to show far his battle with C
the Fl se ken
..lv v at Rocky was particularly plea-.
Na Y•ric to find that his nose. aitich h
to be rebuilt with plastic sure.
w.th , atter his lag battle with Ezra
Charles, withstood the test of I.
'4 1,11:-. I; •
Mil- akee
Gian•s a tie
The Rock is read) to meet
' rot by and all corners-including anott0
alai League se" for Cackell in England.
. „ ro. ma, Manager Al Weill so dc-reps i•
5..1 agrees that the other top ch.
I lengers are Archie Moore and B
,oet i Baker-or Carl Bobo Olson. •
1. middleweight champion, if B.
1.4t , should lick Moore in their June .
I fight in New ork City.
7/, Meanwhile. Cockell nursed
thrum:is :n his hotel room and
wife went shopping in dawnto
I San Francisco
I I rig,'
STATE FARM
etri
Your Car
- INSURES
ALL THREE
Sometimes Ws Man to put 4.11
your ergs in one basket ...
especially when it's your Amur,
an. e protection. You'll enjoy the
convenienee of hating all your
personal inturance in the hands
of one p-rton who nowt jour
' 1 nceds. Call me anytime.
It pays le know year
STATE FARM Agent
Wayne Wilson
Insurance Agency
500 Main-Ph. 321
•
FREE
•
East Main Street
Busines, Brisk In New York
Hass ever. either distance lent en-
cuantment or New Yorkers felt a
olfle more take-a-chance for the
ac town's theaters did brisk buai-
Less even if not quite as much as
expected. Fans turned out at top
paces and apparently went away
th,raughly satisfied.
-Actually, fom all indications, the
faiht was extremely well received
on the entire network of 83 the,-
5. said Nate liatepeni. president
Theater Network Television
Advantages of closed circuit TV
are obvious to the Promoter. espe-
cially when he has a big attraction
Every admission ticket adds just
that much more to the total gate
and without theater TV the day
of tne million dollar gate mould
Save died long ago
Islarciano and Ezzard Charles
or-,x did close to a gawk gbauggir
counting the theater "loot And if
pas video for the home ever is
approved - the sky's the limit.
The Navol Obtervatory clacks
in Washington. D C.. which sets
the time standards for the coun-
t:a some:Imo-a ace off only one
sesand or less in a month
ike Curtain
-----
By DONALD .1. GONZALES
United Prem. Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON Secretary
of State John Foster Dulles be-
Levee the Big Four top-level talks
:win open new opportunities to roll
-back the Russian Iron Curtain now
shrouding Eastern Europe.
Officials said today this was one
of the most significant pouns be-
hind Dulles dramatic foreign pol-
icy "chat- with the American peo-
ple Tuesday night.
Seated in President Eisenhower's 1
private office, the secretary of
state told a nationwide radio and
television audience that the newly.
signed Austrian state treaty is
a beacon of hope to opparesaed
peoples everywhere. Dulles said
the treaty, which aaiures with-
drawal of occupation troops, is sure
So have "tremendous Impact" in
Soviet - dominated Czechoslovakia.
Hungary and other satellites.
Against over-optiaolsai
He noted that a Big our meeting
could discuss the Soviet-occupied
countries of Eastern Europe and
the problem of international COM-
mttnurrn - along with German
unification. disarmament. and atomic
weapona.
But he cautioned against over-
optimism No all-embracing rain-
bow, he said, will come from the
meeting of the Big Four heads
of government. The conference will
only show -new paths" to peace
if the United States sticks to its
policy of strength in dealing with
Russia.
Mettnatiffes Officials 'Said the
time and place of the proposed
meeting of Mr Eisenhower, Soviet
Premier Nikolai Bulgantn, British
Price Minister Sir Anthony Eden.
and French Premier Edgar Faure
may be set in about a week Stock-
holm. Sweden, or a quiet spot in
sv..ttaertand are considered • the
most likely site The conference
probably will take place in late
Offer You
Models As Low As $179"
FEDDER, the only Air Conditioner Rated
No. 1 by leading research organizations.
Why gamble with dealers that change
•brands every year in order to avoid serv-
icing the ones they sold the year C_before
when you can buy from your Fedders
Dealer and be sure of what you are buy-
ing.
 t I
Alfred Duncan Electric Service
219 South 13th Phone 1680
Jul; .1 early August
DemocratIc and Republican mem-
bers of the Senate foreign re:
'anon& committee hipusraRy,. agreed
with Dulles' appraisal.
Big Challenge Ahead '
Committee Chairman Walter F.
George 0-Go said the conference
"will not change the world over-
night." but "it ro ay point in a
direction which. If followed up
vigorously, may lead to relaxation
of the world tensions nw exist-
ing."
Sen. Hubert H Humphrey 0-
Mimi said "I feel encouraged:
yet I also feel we've got a big
aisalleaste ahead of 4/Ii and one that
I think we can win-
Sen. William Langer R-ND said
he concur red with Dulles' views
but thought the secretary Was
'a little too optimistic"
Sen. George Aiken R-Vt said
"it was the most encouraging re-
port at have received for a long
tont.
While
It
Lasts!
V4 ith Every Gallon Of
SUPER KEM-TONE
You get either a regular $2.25 value 4-inch paint brush
or a paint roller and pan -
FOR ONLY 75c
41111
With Every Quart of Kem-Glo
You Get A 2-In. Brush
•
Telephone 575
•
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FF7e-male Help Wanted
FEMALE HELP WANTED: WQ-
men wanted right now. Address,
mail postcards Must have good
liaindwriting. Box 73, Belmont,
Mass. M26P
FEMALE HELP WANTED: $2.00
hourly possible doing tight assem-
bly work at home No repellence
, necessary. Write SANCO WE Co.,
/159 Beverly Blvd., Los Angeles
36. Calif. M24P
I NOTICE
A 48 YEAR OLD RESERVE
company aas opening in Calloway
and MarehaLl County for aggred-
save men to work in Life and
Casualty coverage. Prefer men
age 25 to 55 who want to make
a permanent position a tth re-
newal commissions paid. Sall or
„
I t Time work. National Thave- 85. See at Calloway Monism's*
lets Insurance Company, P.O. Box work'. Vester Orr, owner. W set402, Murray, Ky TIC Main St. Near College.
FREE- CAR CHECK - /F YOUR
car weaves, alhimmies and vibrates
have it lined up 'The Bear Way"
at Hendon's Service Station, John
Grogan. Opr. J20C
MOM' dENIT.
Murray Mastic and granite worke.
Builders of hn• memorials for
over half century. Porter White,
Manager. Phone 121 5125C
NOTICE: DELL FINNEY HAT
Salop has moved to 206 E. Poplar
Street. M23C
ENVELOPES, ENVELOPLS. EN-
/elopes, up to 10 x 15. Brown
clasp envelopes of any size. If
you need clasp envelopes call
at the Ledger and Times office
supply department Perfeet fat
MONUMENTS SOLID GB aNIT/a
'large selection styles, sizes. Call
CROSSWORD PUZZLE""
ACROSS
4—Vsssills
S—Nod
11—(2Ity In Nes•da
12—Sored coating
13 —Ex let
14—Part of -to be
IS—Pinch
1. —Flossed
IS—Pollreman
11-1)eface
2:I—Unit of work
94—Wif• of (J,-raint
24—Confederat•
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26—Hircrs boons
31—Haul
33—Explosla•
nolo.,
11S—Observ•
lantro..s•
U—Purlflea
• 41—You and
13—Skill
2 
-5
44—Measure Of
weight
46—Soold
41-1116lo dwir
is—Footlik• part
61—Cirl's name
64-41rain
141—Wsrakeio
It—Pigeon bet
69—Traded on a
t•rneorare
bares
It—Storage box
54—symbol for
tellurium
65—Ntatur•
414—IndodnIto
amOunt
IS—S-shaped
molding
70—Hindu cymbals
71—Rip
72—Nothing
DOW N
1-Citrue fruit
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S—Wmerred
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4-Pertaining to
the rope
li—ConjunctIoa
II—Gratuity
7—Plumlike fruit
S—Flat-buttomed
boats
"—Native metal
10—Marry
1I—Speed contest-
16—Prellx: not
1$—Vas,
20-1Prult geed
se—Grumbles
hoollo
27—Vast age
1161-451tab 
— 
-
90—Golf mound •
33-1* inn
34.—Writing
1m Meru ant
16—Cheer
37—Atwlo- Saxon
Teal
31—Tode
40—Mournful
41—(lard", tool
46—Deltv
41—Sunborn
15—Sword
12-16adderilk•
mammal
62—Toward the
sheltered sid•
IS—Trial
67-3 1416
55-4-51r1•• nickname
SO—Mohammedan
title
111—Ifemale d..er
0—Prefix! not
SI—Pinot
(eollop
S (soldier
(collop )
ens. Heavy breed. Good for deep
freeze. 307 N. 7th. Call 750R. D.
W. Ballington. ar25P
FOR SALE: NEW HOLLAND
pickup baler - Model 77T with
Wisconsin Motor. A 4 wheel Case
side delivery rake. This complete
unit was used only one season.
See these at Murray Motors Inc.,
laed Car Lot -- N. 7th., Murray,
Kentucky.ITC
FOR SALE: YARD GLIDERS,
swings, chairs, picnic tables, boats,
motors, trailers picnic and fishing
equipment. Also minnows. Albert
Enix Carpentet Shop, Concord Rd.
Ph. 819-J or 819-R. J23C
HELP WANTED
WANTED: MAN HANDY WITH
tools and paint brush to do mam-
tenance work. A.pply at Murray
Hospntd in perzon TFC
Suiter Terrmite
Control Company
For
FREE inspection
CALL 1395 COLLECT
Mayfield, Ky.
7-f- Licensed and Insured —
1.7.)bttoir
Hy—Alick Summer 
 
CHAPTER ONE
KERRY put his horse In the cor-
ral and started slowly for the
house. The last of a red sunrise
was fading to faint pink along the
eastern rim. A light, fresh, breeze
%as blowing, with a sweet smell
of sage on IL It was going to be
a beautiful day-or it would be
but for three things. Kerry had a
hangover, his pockets were empty,
and the third flung he was trying
not to think of till he had to.
Sandy Weaver eanie out of the
bunkhouse andsput up a hand in
°greeting. "Hi, Kerry!"
"Hi!"
"Where you been the last three
days 7"
"Town."
"Last Chance or the Palace?"
Sandy grinned.
"Musts been a big time."
tandy's grin widened as he looked
terry over.
Ile wasn't bad to look at, even
awith rumpled cloches and hair, red-
'idened eyes and a three-day beard.
A long, slim youngster in his early
twenties, light in build but with
tough muscles and a lithe, springy
way of moving. The blood of his
Irish forebears showed in curly,
almost blue-black htur, in eyes
that were startlingly Blue against
his weather-darkened facet In his
quick, devil-may-care smile. But
he 'mama smiling now.
Sandy's grin widened. "Rob was
gsawin' up the ground when you
didn't come home."
"Figured he would be," Kerry
agreed tonelessly. "Reckon I might
as well go up to the house and get
It over with."
The thought of what he knew
was cerming slowed Kerry's feet
It always followed the same pat-
tern. Rob would be waiting and at
first sight he'd start In on hint,
leading from demands about where
he'd been and what he'd been do-
g ,ng to blistering comments on his
gerseral worthlessness. And Ker-
ry's temper would flare into hot
retorts, till .pretty soon they weae
both shouting all the hurtful things
they could think a Then for days
Rob would be going around in one
of his black moods. And Kerry
lounging about the place, idle and
insolent and provocative, to show
le didn't care.
"Maybe If I hadn't grown up
around Rob, I wouldn't live so
nsnv of his habits." he to him-4
40.
self, In sullen self-Justification. But
his fundamental honesty wouldn't
let the excuse stand. Rob had built
Broken Spur up from a two bit
spread to an outfit known and
spoken of respectfully wherever
cattlemen gathered. And he'd never
let his hell-raising interfere with
his keeping a firm hand on the
reins of the ranch, even with •
foreman as reliable as old Sandy.
Whereas he, Kerry, had never
done anything but live on Rob's
charity since the day thirteen
years back when Rob had found
him huddled by his dead mother's
body in a broken-down prairie
schooner, and carried him home to
Broken Spur, as he might have
carried a stray pup. A stray who'd
somehow drifted into the position
of Rob's foster son. Yes, Rob cer-
tainly had a right to expect him
to earn his keep. Well, why didn't
he say so? Why didn't he tell him
to buckle down to work or clear
out? In all the bitterness of their
endless quarrels, Kerry's depend-
ence was one thing Rob had never
thrown up at him, and sometimes
Kerry found himself unreasonably
resenting that lone piece of for-
bearance.
He chased the front door quietly,
but not quietly enough. Rob had
ears like an Indian's. As Kerry
took his first step down the hall,
a voice rapped out, "That you,
Kerry?" and without wailing for
an answer, "Come in here!"
Kerry entered the living room
and stood lounging against the
door-frame. his nerves were tense,
but his pose flaunted a careless
er.se more challenging than plain
defiance would have been. "Well,
Rob, the bad penny's turned up
again."
"About time!" the older man
rasped. "Where've you been?"
was in tewn." Kerry laid the
worda down flat Rob's lips tight-
ened.
"Good. Then I suppose I'll have
to smooth down the sheriff again.
Though, if you've got yourself in
Smother mess, I've got a good mind
to let you try to squirm out of R.
by yourself this time. Maybe see-
ing the inside of a Jail would knock
some sense Into your head!'
That threat had an old familiar
ring to it, Kerry knew Rob would
never set on It. 140 also knew it
was true that he'd have ended
niora thin one ef his epreee
e
(*Mfr. laid t, NIK II Naar
Datzamalp lur Rift rousnis 6)140.4
hind bars except for Rob's influ-
ence. Sheriff Lacey Lauren knew
on which side his bread was but-
tered.
"Sorry to disappoint you," he
drawled, "but all I did this time
was play roker."
"How much did you lose?"
"How you know I lost?"
aDoesaa take much guessing.
You always lose. How much?"
"Two hundred," he admitted re-
luctantly.
"Could you pay it?"
"All but a hundred and fifty."
KerryS gran felt forced and stiff.
He knew what carne next, and it
bothered, him worse than Rob's
tongue-lashing.
The bosa of Broken Spur rose
from the cauch and left the room
with his low, smooth stride. Kerry
could hear him in the office, open-
ing the sale where he kept the
pay-rola In a moment he was
back, wordlessly tossing a handful
of crisp greenbacks onto the table.
Reluctantly, Kerry's if tigers
closed over them. -Thanks, Rob."
He wished desperately that he
could have Just let them lie there
-but • poker debt had to be paid.
And at the same time, he felt, the
need to expresa something 
an 
ra reicl
th bare, grudging acknowle '
ment-but the words stuck in h
throat !
Rob sank back onto the coach.
Over the atm of his glass, his
eyes, wide-open, hot and steel-
bright, pinned thernselvea on Ker-
ry's face.
"We had • visitor yesterday. Oa
anyway, I did. At beast, she said
she came to see me."
"She ?"
"The Toland girL
Just the sound of the name
brought to Kerry's mind the pic-
ture of Christie as he'd seen her
last, her silvery-fair hair shining
In the sun and her blue eyes
sparkling like lee, as she'd sat her
big sorrel, tall and straight as a
man, and dcaounced him. The rush
of anger that came with the mem-
ory couldn't blot out how beauti-
ful she'd looted, and Kerry fought
down a wild, unreasonable hope.
"What did she want?"
"She said the old man sent her
to talk about arrangements for
roundup. He's laid up ,again. But
she acted kind of disappointed,
yid-am she frond out 3ou WorrrIl
around."
(70 E.:. c",sfif,,,,,,f.. Ali
MIAC
FOR RENT
FOR RENT: Two Room Un-
furnished apt, newly decorated.
206 }last Poplar. Mrs. Dell Finney
Utterbeek. Ph. 210W. 11123C
- - 
- -----
FOR RENT: 4 ROOM APT.
Available June 1st. Call 7. R. W.
Church:LI. 3425C
-
FOR RENT: OFFICE SPACE ON
second floor now occupied by
I. Titsworth, J. N. "Buddy"
Ryan. 15425C
FOR SALE
Business
Opportunities
SERVICE STATION FOR LEASE.
Well located on 6th and Main.
Small capitol required.' Write Box
32D. 111.26C
I WANTED
WANTED: 3 BED ROOM HOUSE.
Unfurnished, lease or 'monthly
payments. 2 children. Dist. Mgr.
Southern States CooPeralive. Call
1708. ISI24P
COMMONWEALTH OF KEN-
TUCKY, I)EPARfIVIENT OF HIGH-
WAYS, NOTICE TO CONTRAC-
TORS: Sealed boas will be re-FOR SALE: FRYING SIZE chick- by the Department of
Highways at its office, Frankfort,
Kentucky, until 9:00 ain. CenUal
Standard Time on the 10th day
of June 1955, at wn.oh time bids
will be publicly opeued and read
for the improvement of:
Calloway County, S 565 RS
18-203 The Almo-Shiloh Road, be-
ginning near NC de Si. L. RR
Creasing in Ahno, and extending
in an easterly direction to Ky. 94
approximately 1.75 miles east of
Shiloh, a distance cd 60134 miles.
Grade, Diem and Traffic Bound
Surface.
'are attention of (Sc prospective
bidders is called to the prequah-
fication requirements, necessity for
securing certificate of eligibility,
the special peovisions covering
subletting or assigning the con-
tract and the Department's re-
gulation which prohibits the is-
suance of propovels after 8:00
AM. Central Standard Time on
the day of the opening of bids.
Peopasals will not be issued ex-
cept during official business hours.
.131171%. A, PURCHASE CiliAlaglE
03't2.00 WILL BE MADE' -1,15R
EACH PROPOSAL. REMITTANCE
MUST AOCONIPANY REQUES'T
FOR PROPOSAL FORMS. RE-
FUNDS WILL NOT BE MADE
FOR ANY REASON.
Further informatson, bidding
proposal, et cetera, will be fur-
nithed upon application to the
Franldort Office. The right is
reserved to reject any and all
beds.
Department of Highways
Franklort, Kentucky
May 19, 1955 M23C
Kroger Buys
Texas Markets
Merger of a 26-store Texas sup,
market company with the Kroa
Co. was announced Thursday I
Joseph B. Hall, Kroger Preaider..
The Texas company*. Henke a:.
Pilot. Inc., has its headquarters
Houston.
W. D. Sutherland, president
the firm, and members of
family are selling all of their
common stock to Kroger at 49
per share Other shareowners are
being offered the sante price. There
are 600,000 shares of common stock
Outstanding.
The Texas chain was f
in 1872. 11 years before K. .
Card of Thanks
The family of Eddie Bru...e
(Buster) Evans wish to expre,
their thanks to Dr's Lowry s•
Clark, the nurses and entire sta.
for their tender care dull!
Buster's stay at the hcepital.
We want to express our gra:
tude and appreciation for mon,
donated to the hospital bill
to every one that contributed, al
to stove plant employees for tie.,
great help.
Want to. thank the nekg'
Ira rids who assisted in
ground and setting our I.
and to those who gave of
taoughts and prayers. May G.
riches blessings be yours.
Mr and Mr. Eddie Brie:
Buster I Es es an -1
95 Drive-In
THEATRE
SHOW STARTS AT 7:30
SUNDAY and MONDAY
"A WOMAN'S WORLD"
CinemaScope
In TECHNICOLOR
starring June Allyson, Fred
MacMurray, Arlene Dahl
and Camel Wilde
TUESDAY & WEDN'DAY
"FIGHTER ATTACK"
in Color
starring Sterling Hayden
and Joy Page
111111111111111111111111111111111
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by Henry Henke and C. G. Pillot, stores In Houston. three in Beau-!large modern warehouse, a !sak-ipioneer Texas food merchants. The mont, and one each in Galveston. and a meat processing plantcompany grew with the develop- Port Aruthur, Feat in': Ora r l 
ment of the Houston area. Eighteen ;and Velishe al !,1 ,1 if. aa.i:
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Like a Magic Carpet
Anytime you get the urge
to travel — your magic car-
pet is right at your finger-
tips. It's money . . . and it
takes you` any place you
want to visit (will buy
your luggage, clothes and
even the auto to go in).
Of course, the great e I-
N.-our backlog, the bettei
ityle you can travel in.
That's why it's so wise to
save 'regularly till you
have enough cash to laun-
ch your trip royally. Foi
good interest rate plus
.our v,;cekly deposits
:oost your account to
:nighty happy proportions.
21, Interest On All
Savings Accounts
BANK OF MURRAY
Member F.D.I.C, Deposits Insured to $10,000
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WHAT'S GOING
ON IN THERE?
By Ernie Bushmiller
THIS RAIN ISN'T
STOPPING SLUGGO
AND ME FROM
PLAYING COWBOY
LIL' ABNER
ABBIE an' SLATS
it-
(---e3UT- /7-'5 ALL
RIPPED.7-00/5tT SAY
WHO HE /51.r= )
-ER- I STAN 
-YOU
KNOW WHO
THIS IS?
YES -
T1-I ERE-
By Al Capp
Are-THASS
A NICE.
HOUSE!!
AWD LIKE
T'LIVE
THAR!!
WHO 1NOULONT
,.. MUST HAVE BEEN
MV IMAGINATION. MUCH
OBLIGE D, ANYWAY .
By Raeburn Van Buren
111 SO AMANDA BLAKE'S JUST
WHAT SHE APPEARS TO BE - A
SLIGHTLY ECCENTRIC GAL WHO
LIKES TO STARE
AT THE SEA AND
PAY PENNIES FOR
THE PRIVILEGE!
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WOMEN'S PAGE
Jo Burkeen, Editor... Phone 694-M-4-0 or ,1150-W
THE LEDGER AND TIMPb, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Club News
Weddings Locals
Circle II Of WSCS Murray High School S. tridents Present The
Has Meet In Home Program Ai The Music Department Meet
11 C rs. .a e Jones
Mrs. Calie Jones °peeled her
'borne. at ..1106- Itteln Street for the
last meeting of the church year
of Circle II of the Woman's
Society of Chnetean Serviae of the
First Mettiodeat Church held Tues-
day afternoon. May 17.
The highlights of the district
meeting veer e given by M rt. Jack
Frost who ale° presented :he pro- The yeer.
gram on aMienonare Personnel."
Mrs. Froet read a skit. "Mothers The deportment votedt we and Mrs. John Ed Scott.
Talk It Over", which g..ve the a°rne of the Proceeds :ea:.zed
ot'group many things to think aboot. from the recent yle !thew the
Mrs. A. D. Butterworth gave the series of children's cor.ece -
the devotion on melodies With to be announced later Mrs. Ti-a,'
God.- "I Love To Tell The Story- exPreetled aPlatalotation for \!
vs the song sung by the group. Ola Brock for her taithfu.ness
as en outstandeg club member. aloud:1y, May 23The chairman, Mrs. C. Ray. pre- Mrs. Hugh McElrath. prevident
There will be an importantsided end read a 'resolution pro- Mes. H aard Olea wes in of the aex-iety. gave words of
posed for all cerles concerning charge of the program atto te.- coiled meeting of the Sigma D:e- welcome to the GAs, their
the sunshine band group ia visit acme," the partment of Murray Woman's me:there end other visitora. Miss
each second arid fourth Tuesday's Murray HIgh 001 ga:: Club a: seven-thirty o'clock. Patsy Hatcher, a GA, reeponded
of each month with the lonely, 
a delightful progem es follows: • • • • A period of fun followed Oa whichrek. erid newcomers. Cuole II ..
pr-used. Gels Glee Club: "My Hero" le.y- Miss group will meet at four
Dreaming" by Shelley -Junior The Woodmen Circle Junior a TV talent show was featured
Refreairlenta 'sere served by Straus - Ceres Ensemble, "Rd- o'clock at the WOW. Hull.the heotesses. Mrs Cale Jones. 
mance" by Drat° .- .B. Crass,
Okr.s, Ell= James and Miss Francis • • • •soloist fit - Freda Sh eke:,
Bradley. to the tterteen members
accornpainst, " s" by Manning The creative Art Department
and five guests. e_Tr.,°: -The Rose- by cl.Acey_ will have a tea and display of
table held an afreingement of
flowers ti rainbow hues with a
lovely potted plant in the. back-
ground. Punch and cookie; were
served Ii • the guests and metn-
bers w.th Mrs. C. C. Lowry and
Mis R. L. Wade pouring. The
hosteeses were Mrs. R. L. Wade,
Mr H W. Wilson, Mrs, Josiah
Dareall. Mrs. James Rudy eell-
britten, Mrs. Albert Tracy, Mrs.
W. S. Swann, Mrs Ed Thurmond,
- Social Calendar -
Activities Have Faith
 In Vaccine
Banquet Is Held By
Girls Auxiliary Of
Memorial Church
Most Parents1
C \ I 
Murray
Drive-In
SHOW STARTS AT 7.30
SUNDAY and MONDAY
"YOUNG AT HEART"
starring Doris Day and
Frank Sinatra
TUESDAY & WEDN'DAY
"COMBAT SQUAD"
with John Ireland and
Lon McCallister
• 
r 
MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
Superior Ambulance Service
Equipped With Otrgre
311 N. 4th St., Murray, Ky.—Phone 98
nfilE FRIENDLY FUNERAL HOME"
The Music Departmc f tee
Murray Woman's Club eele .as
I regular meeting at the ao....e neese
on Tuesday. May 17. •....ver.-
th.rty o'clock in the evea
Mrs.- Albeit Tracy. chairman,
presided. Miss Frances Sexton pre-
sented the chairman a 'gift from
the department as , a token of
eappreciatton for her veal* during
Miss Margaret Atiuns; "Praise Ye
Lord- by Saint Saens-Senior
!Glee Club; -Thy Little Ones,
Deer, Lord" by Schulz-Sass At-
kins. soloiat Senior Glee Club;
"This la My Fether's World" 'by
Babcock - Miss Linda Tucker.
eoloist Combined 'Chaos.
The chairman for the r.ew club
year. :Mrs. C. C. LOPIliTY, ar.nenneed
her program nernrruttee 411 fol.
lows: Mite Howard 01.1a, chair-
man, , Mrs. Rectiard Farrell. Mrs.
Wilhern Kimball. and Mrs Josiah
Derr.all. New members elected
were Mrs Williarn Wallace. M:s
Pet.: Perdue. Mrs N. B Ellis. and
Mn Wayne Flora
The speaker's table held an
aeongernent of pink rose, in milk
gloss and the mantle held a gay
of red noes The lace leet
their years work from 2 to 4
coclock at the Woman's Club
House. The public, is invited.
,OThe Women's Missionary Society
of the Memorial Baptist Church
walrahold it.s generaf meeting at
the church at seven-thirty o'clock,
The Protermisa Homemakers
Club will meet in the home of
Mrs. ,Thomas Lee Armstrong at
ten otiock.
Tuesday. May £4
The Lynn Grove Homemakers
Club will meet in the home of
Mrs. Clifton Key at one-thirty
o'clock.
• . • •
" Murray Star chapter No. 433,
Order of :he Eastern Star will
:old its :molar meeting at the
Ole-three I-Lil. at eight o'clock.
• • • •
The Pare Road Homemakers
Chit) e.a. meet with Mrs. Alice
So. ten o'clock.
• • • •
Tee Wadesboro Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Gt-ady
Gordon at one-thirty o'clock.
Quality is her Watchword
...Sanitone is
her DRY CLEANING
Outstanding Favorite Where Only
The Best is Good Enough...
Costs No More Than Ordinary Dry Cleaning
Like this fastidious young matron, you, too, w ant the best of
everything. As far as dry cleaning is concerned, there is no rea:,on
why you shouldn't base it. Any of our patrons- will gladly testify
that Sanitone Dry Cleaning k outstandingly superior. The
explanation is simple. Sanitone does more than merely clean
cleaner. It actually keeps Clothes looking new so much longer
that you get more dress-up wear before you have to buy new ones.
Why don't you enjoy these economies too? Phone for service.
• Sonitorui Dry Choi:ming
gets Dv? ALL if. dart
• Spots or• gone
• Not a trac• Of
p•ripir often
• totter pr•Sl•-•
lasts longer!
• Colors or• Clearer
and brighter
• N•v•r a whiff of
dry cleaning odor
BOONE
Laundry Cleaners
••••
An event culminating Girl's
Auxiliary Focus Week in Mem-
Haptiert Church was the
Mother - Daughter Banquet given
on Monday evening. May 16, by
the members of the Woman,
Missionary Society.
Mrs Jay Futrell. Jr , chairman,
and the meurbris of the Annie
Allen Circle sperwored the even:.
The decondiens, place mots, pro-
grams, and individual favors
beautifully carried out the G. A.
colors o/ greet), white, and yellow.
The young people's leader of the
chur.h and also of the Blood
River Aseciation, Mrs. Vole,
Sandeeoen, was the toast-mistime
with Miss Georg:a Spaight
ernctTh:' highlight of the evening I
Wad a message brought by Miss
:Betty Hughes, student at Murray
State College, who challenged the
group as she told of some of her
experiences as she has teemed
with the Home Mission Board the
past :hree summers.'
Mrs. S. E. Byler and Mrs.Sam
Henry are the dA counsellors.
Fifty methers and daughters were
present.
Danner Home Scene
Of Joint .1Ieeting
Mrs H. T. Danner was hostes
for the aoint meeting of the Ber-
tha Smith and Mamie Taylor
circles of the Woman's Iteiseaonar y
Society of the Memorial Baptist
Church held on Tuesday evening.
May 17, at seven-thirty o'clook in
the evening. -
The devotion 'and prayer was
given by Mrs Alfred Taylor.
Mrs. Hugh M McElrath taught
a chapter of the book. 'Steward-
stir pParables of Jesus" by Rue-
well C. Long. •
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Danner to the fourteen mem-
bers and cne vector. Mrs. Caven-
dar of Mayfield.
• • • •
The North Dakota state hial-
way patrol will be increased fr. m
40 to 49 men on July I.
ess
By UNTTED PRESS
The vast majority of Amer:can
eurents still have faith in the Salk
vaccine and wil let their
ahildren receive further inocula-
tons. a survey showed today
But soratkitrave changed their
minds afen-cl - may withhold their
eel:eiders from the second round
of mass- Inoculations.
A Uhited Press soot check shawed
:the greatest reluctance to continue
the program was in California,
where 26 have come down with
polio after receiving inoculations
of vaccine prepared by the Cutter
Laboratories cif Berkeley, Calif.
The second round of mass inor-
elations was getting tinder way
this week in California. But Sis-
kiyou. County authorities, postponed
the program indefinitely after 30
- - — — -
.1Irs. A. F. Doran
Hostess For--Meet
Of (]DC Chapter
The J. N. William', chapter of
the United Daughters of the Con-
federacy met Wednesday after-
noen. May 18, at the home of
Mrs. A. F. Doran on the Lynn
Grove Road.
Miss. Fred Gi rtg les. Ow i man.
presided and rated e short prayer
by- Bishop Capers of South Caro-
lara followed by prayer led by
Mrs. W. P. Roberts. Fuller in-
vestigation about the marking of
Confederate gravels was discussed.
The nominating cortunittee re-
port, read by Mits. W. P..Roberts
was ahcetfaed as follows: Mr
Fred Ginglea, chairman: Mrs.
F. Doran, first vice; .11re J.
Peterson. secondevice; Mie. W.
Roberts. third vice: Mrs. E.
Lassiter, treasurer; Mrs. Ray Kee,
recording secretary: Mrs. Henry
• rtegietrar; Mrs. J. D. Peter-
son. histenan.
"Women Of The South In War
Tine" was very interestingly da-
l-tweed by those present.
A colorful. arrangement Of roses
on the mantle was eppreterated.
Mrs. William Purdom sent a
lovely arrangement of pansies. The
hostess served a party plate to
the members and Mrs. Willie
Decker of Detroit, a former mem-
ber of, the chapter.
Dur.rig the social hour 'Mrs.
4. D Bolton gave a most interest-
ing werd picture of an article
In the May 21st aoue of the
F./deer:by Eveelng Post entitled
"Enduring Beauty" perh.aining to
-M.ddletiin Gardena' cevripceed of
things beautiful to the, eye azee
leas end :am:el.:Le
• • "
withdrew their consent.
In Los Angeles and Los Angeles
County. where 16 of the .h6 caser
have occurred, parental withdrawals
were running about 15 per cent.
Shots were given to only 67 per
tent of ah eligible 17.564 young-
sters on the opening day of Mac-
ulation:s.
Withdravals were also on the
increase in some other states and
cities. But in mast areas the num-
ber of parents who had changed
their minds ebout the revolutionary
vaccine was nengible.
Health authorities agreed that
most of ate withdrawls stemmed
from parental worries about three
developments: The children who
came down with polio after being
inoculated; the government's ban
on Cutter-produced vaccine, and
the government's halting of 111410
inoculations last week.
A United Press count showed
that 93 children in the United
Sures and Hewitt have come dowe
with .polio after receiving inocuh
trona. The U.S. Public Itealt_
Servicel e elists 74. Five' of the childr
hav died.
Areas where parents showed th
most wary about continued vac-
cinatiops fur their children did re;
necessarily coincide with the num-
ber of post-inoculations polio cases,
,flo M emakers Club
.1Ieets In The Home
Of Mrs. One key
The South Pleasant Greve Home-
makers Club met Monday, May
2. in the home of Mrs. One. Key
for an all day meeting with
twelve mgmbers present who an-
swered the roll call with a
nursery rhyme.
Mrs. Fred Hart. president, cal-
led the meeting to order and
read an article en citizerehip
from Mee R P Matched. presi-
dent of the Kentucky Federation
of Homemakers, to help publicize
the need for immunization as the
month of May has been designated
as Child Heelth Month
The neminateig committee was
appointed. The devotion Wee given
by Mrs. Hallett Stewart with Mrs.
Toy Brandon leading in prayer.
Landeape notes were g.ven by
Mrs Lube Brown.
The main leaeat on "copper
Tooling" was given by the h•ada-
Mrs. Clifton Junta and Mrs. It
ford Story. Bach member mode e
planter. The recreation was. led •
by MY's . Bob Orr and a potluck
lunch was served.
'The June meeting will he held
in.. the home of Mrs. Bob Orr.
Visitors are weleorne.
•
•
••
CLEMSON $250.00
Wedding Ring $125.014
Furches
JEWELRY STORE
113 8. 4th St. Phone 193-1
-
Evergreens, Shrubs
and Azaleas
— 
Large, Stock —
't.1AifR 5i4 Pt-
15th at Poplar -- Call 479
"The Best For Less"
MONDAY, MAY 23, 1951
deoaas••••:' saammommamais
- --• - - —
TUESDAY
and WED.
Read What They Say.
about "CAPTAIN'S PARADISE"
"SCREAMINGLY FUNNY" . . . Walter Winchell
"SPICY.. AND HIGHLY AMUSING".,, Film Daily
"VERY BEST OF ADULT FUN"... N.Y. Times'
"GREAT COMEDY"... Red book
"WONDERFULLY FUNNY"...
Time
"DELIGHTFUL"... Saturday
Review of Literature
.Th•
Moo*_
with YVONNE DeCARLO
and ALEC GUINNESS
 LAST TIMES TONIGHT 
VARSITY CAPITO\L
Rock Hudson Gregory Peek
in "CAPTAIN in "THE PURPLE
LIGHTFOOT" PLAIN"
SAVE IN THIS "FRIENDSHIP WEEK SALE"
OF CLAUSSNER NYLONS
BUY DURING THIS "FRIENDSHIP WEEK SALE"
AND SAVE ON CLAUSSNER NYLONS
tiLEER•SHEER pir,,t HOSIERY
:Kleer-Sheer, 10 Denier, 75 Gauge, all Nylon.
Regular Price $1.95  SALE PRICE $1.33
PERSONALIZED PROPORTIONED.
Short - Medium - Long  3 pairs $3.85
•
Kleer-Sheer. 12 Denier, 66 Gauge, all Nylon.
Regular Price $1.65  SALE PRICE $1.19
PERSONALIZED PROPORTIONED.
Short - Medium - Long  3 pairs $3.45
•
Kleer-Sbeer, 15 Denier, 't0 Gauge, all Nylon.
Regular Price $1.35  SALE PRICE $1.09
PERSONALIZED PROPORTIONED.
Short - Medium - Long  3 pairs $3.15
• "
Kleer-Sheer, 15 Denier, 51 Gauge, all Nylon.
Regular Price $1.15  SALE PRICE 99c
PERSONALIZED PROPORTIONED.
Short - Medium - Long  3 pairs $2.90
•
Kleer-Sheer, 15 Denier, '51 Gauge, NEE-III. Medium Length only.
Regular Price $1.15  SALE, 99c  3 pairs $2.90
Littleton 'S
k
